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Employee of the Month: Christopher Horsey
The Kent County department heads have selected CHRISTOPHER L. HORSEY from the Department
of Public Works as the October 2012 Employee of the Month.
Christopher has been a Kent County employee since May 2009 and serves as
Biosolids Technician III in the Division of Wastewater Facilities. His primary duties include supervising the biologic solids handling process, training staff in the safe operation of equipment, assisting with repairs to the highly mechanized equipment, and ensuring the production of a high quality product desired by the farming community.
Chris was promoted to the biosolids leadership position in March 2012 and has
managed a smooth transition to his new role. He is extremely cost conscious and works diligently to produce consistently high quality KentOrganite. His dedication to producing a much coveted low moisture soils amendment for local farmers has reassured them
that the high standards of his predecessor will be maintained. Chris has also
embraced the “Safety First” culture observed by all employees at the wastewater treatment facility.
According to Public Works Director HANS MEDLARZ, “Chris is an 10 - Birthdays
upbeat person with an extremely positive attitude. He is a hands-on worker 16 - Calendar
8 - Employee Council
who is not afraid to take on any task. He has recognized the need for im- 18 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
proved cross training of Plant Operations staff in the biosolids area and has 7 - From The Stacks
used his new leadership position to convince operators that the effort is 4 - On The Move
20 - Q’s & A’s
worthwhile.”
9 - Tech Talk
Congratulations Chris on a job well done!

INSIDE

County wins 2nd ESGR Pro-Patria Award
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

For a second year in a row, Kent County was recognized last month with the highest honor the Delaware Employers Support of the Guard and Reserve bestows—the Pro-Patria Award. Each year the
group honors a single employer in the State for its
“extraordinary support to employees who serve in the National
Kent
Guard and Reserve.”
Connections is
published for the employees
Kent County was selected for providing “the most exand retirees of Kent County Levy
ceptional support of our national defense through leadership
Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerPoint®. Comments, sugges- practices and personnel polices that support their employees
tions and story ideas should be adwho serve in the armed forces.” The County was specifically
dressed to: Kent County Personnel Office, honored for its personal support of service members and their
555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
families while on active duty—in particular for its paid military
given to Allan Kujala, Cathleen Mcleave and retention of all County benefits.
Lean, or Yvonne Messina.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Levy Court President P. Brooks Banta, M. Sgt. Marti Stansbury, and County Administrator Michael Petit de Mange display the prestigious Pro Patria Award and certificate of recognition for support of employees in the Guard & Reserve.

Pro-Patria Award
Continued from Page 1)

Besides its commitment to continuously
educating managers and staff about the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act through the employee newsletter, County employees were cited for their financial support to families for respite activities at
Dover Air Force Base. Last Year, Levy Court also
amended policies to pay the full cost of dependent health care premiums and pension contribution of deployed staff.
The distinctive bronze eagle in flight ProPatria Award was one of four awards presented
to Levy Court President P. BROOKS BANTA and
County Administrator MICHAEL PETIT de
MANGE at the ESGR banquet on September 12
at Dover Air Force Base.
The County was additionally recognized
as a nominee for the 2012 Secretary of Defense
Freedom Award, for being a semi-finalist, and
for being a finalist in the competition—one of 30
out of over 3,000 nominations received from
Guard and Reserve members across the United

States.
The quest for the national Freedom
Award started with a nomination submitted by
Kent County Zoning Inspector MARTI STANSBURY, who is a Master Sergeant in the Air Force
Reserves assigned to the 326th Airlift Squadron
of the 512 Airlift Wing at Dover Air Force Base
as a C-17 Loadmaster.
Stansbury said she nominated the
County for the Freedom Award “because of its
commitment to employees serving in the Reserves. The 20 days of military leave and payment of pension contributions is a big help to
those of us in uniform. I was also very proud of
the fact that County employees in each departments sent a care package each month to Paramedic KEVIN IMHOF while he was deployed in
Afghanistan last year.”
Levy Court President P. Brooks Banta
said “it was a distinct honor to accept this award
for a second time. Not only was Levy Court recognized for what it has done to support our employees in uniform, but County employees were
cited for their efforts to support a deployed coworker and his family.”
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FY14 budget drafting process starts up
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Record low interest rates, a sluggish housing
market, and a national
economy
slow on the uptake,
means the County
budget reins will
remain tightly held
into the foreseeable future as the drafting of
Kent County’s financial plan gets underway.
The annual process, which starts in September with the dissemination of budget documents, requires departments to estimate costs,
submit proposed personnel actions, and capital
projects for review by the County Administrator
who in turn prepares a recommended or draft
budget for the Levy Court Commissioners to use
as a starting point when budget hearings begin
in March 2013. Most budget submissions are
due October 31.

During the months of November through
January, Department Managers will meet with
the County Administrator and Finance Director
to review and discuss their budget proposals.
The FY2014 Budget process maintains
many of the budget constraints imposed in late
2008 as the national economy and County revenues began to skid. The budget message anticipates no new positions and advised that the
process will continue to closely review any request to fill positions or increase spending.
“We are not forecasting much change
budget wise for FY2014,” commented Finance
Director SUSAN DURHAM. “Our national economy seems to be stuck in a rut, so the budget
outlook remains bleak for the upcoming year.
Hopefully, things will change by the time budget
hearings start in early 2013. In the meantime
the ongoing effort by staff to contain costs has to
remain in place. Everyone’s continued cost consciousness is greatly appreciated”.

Go Pink! to raise breast cancer awareness
By Amy Minner, Christina Morton & Bonnie Voshell
Kent County Levy Court Go Pink Committee Volunteers

If it is a Friday in October, you gotta be wearing
some pink to show your support for Breast Cancer Awareness!
In addition to wearing your “GO PINK”
t-shirt, you can also help by participating in one of the many fundraising events during the month. With
your continued support, we hope to
raise money during October with
raffle items (more to come), a special 50/50 donated on behalf of Employee Council on October 12, and
the sale of our specially designed
Honor Ribbons.
In an effort to raise awareness for breast cancer prevention, we want to
decorate the Administrative Complex lobby with
bright pink ribbons. These ribbons are being sold
to raise money for Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition and breast cancer screening and education

programs through Bayhealth Cancer Institute.
They are only a small token of support to honor
someone of your choice. For a donation of
$1.00, you can write a name or comment on the
ribbon or for a donation of $2.00, we will add a
name or comment in a hand-lettered calligraphy
script and we will then display these
ribbons in the Complex lobby area.
The “GO PINK” committee
has a lot more in store during October.
The raffle items are still being finalized
and when we have our bundle sets created, we will send out an e-mail.
With Christmas just around the
corner, these raffle items will make
great gifts. We may just have the right
gift for that special lady or man in your
life. The raffle items will be drawn on Wednesday, October 31, 2012 at 3:00 pm. So stay tuned
for more information.
We want to give a special “thank you” to
everyone who has donated $10 and reserved a
“GO PINK” t-shirt.
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c Kent County Employees on the Move...
New Hires

REBECCA C. CROUSER
WWF Plant Operator I
Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
09/17/2012
ANDREW T. RIGGI
Engineering Project Manager III
Grade 15
Department of Public Works
Engineering Division
09/17/2012
RICHARD A. MORRIS
WWF Plant Operator I
Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
09/18/2012
ROBERT T. BROOKS
Maintenance Worker I
Grade 5
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
09/24/2012
Promotions
DYLAN CARRAR
Dispatcher III, Grade 10
from Dispatcher II, Grade 9
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
09/02/2012
JOHN MIECZKOWSKI
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
09/30/2012
Retirement
ALLEN KEARN
15.04 years of service
Procurement Specialist
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
09/30/2012

Milestones
SHEILA ROSS
25 years
Appraiser II
Assessment Office
Board of Assessment
09/18/1987
MARY EISENBREY
20 years
Property Specialist II
Board of Assessment
Assessment Office
09/14/1992
ALLEN KEARN
15 years
Procurement Specialist
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
09/15/1997
FRAN GUNNING
10 years
Library Technician
Department of Community Services
Libraries Division
09/10/2002
TERRY GENTRY
5 years
Custodian
Department of Public Works
Facilities Management Division
09/10/2007
DONNA ZERHUSEN
5 years
Account Analyst
Department of Finance
Accounting Section
09/19/2007
MICHELLE CHAPLIN
5 years
Paramedic II
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
09/27/2007
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They’re off and running for the 2012 General Election
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Voters looking for choices on election day in
contests for Kent
County Levy Court
may be a bit surprised.
The deadline for political
parties to nominate
challengers
passed last month without any opponents for
First District Commissioner P. BROOKS BANTA,
current Levy Court President, or Third District
Commissioner ALLAN F. ANGEL, current VicePresident. Banta will begin his fifth four-year
term and Angel will begin his third in January.
Only 5th District Commissioner GEORGE
W. (Jody) SWEENEY, seeking a second term, has
a challenger—in Kevin McCarthy of Dover.
On the Row Office side of the November
6 election ballot, three positions are up but former Levy Court Commissioner Harold K. Brode

of Harrington is running unopposed for Register
of Wills. Current Register of Wills NANCY COOK
did not seek election. She was appointed in October 2011 to complete the term of former Register of Wills Tom Weyant.
Kent County Comptroller GEORGETTE
WILLIAMS is seeking a second term in office and
is being challenged by Patrick J. Boyle of Camden, while Clerk of the Peace LORETTA WOOTTEN is being challenged by Mary McVay of Dover for a second full term.
Whomever is elected will officially take
office on January 8, 2013, the first Tuesday in
January, when Levy Court will reorganize by
electing a President and a Vice-President, adopting rules of procedure and making committee
appointments.
Formal oath of office ceremonies usually
occur during the month of December.
NOTE: In order to include timely election
results in the next edition of Kent Connections, it
will be published on November 7.

Avoid the flu—show for your shot in the arm!
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

Influenza kills 36,000 Americans every year, but
the potential outbreak of a highly lethal pandemic flu seems to get all the attention.
Back in 2009, the H1N1 flu virus originating from Mexico caused the
first influenza pandemic (global
outbreak of disease caused by a
new flu virus) in more than 40
years. According to the CDC, it is
likely the H1N1 viruses will continue to spread along with seasonal viruses during the 20112012 U.S. flu season.
In response, this year as in years past,
the County will offer no cost flu vaccinations to
employees on Friday, October 5. This vaccination will help alleviate or even protect you
from the anticipated manifestation of this year’s

normal flu virus and includes protection from
the swine flu (H1N1)—which actually required a
separate vaccination in 2009.
Employees and retirees who signed up
for the shot by the September 28 deadline may
be vaccinated at the Kent County
Administrative Complex between
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m., at the
Emergency Services Building between 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m., or
at the Wastewater Treatment Facility between 2:00 p.m. - 4:00
p.m.
While free to employees,
the vaccination will cost $22 each
for pre-registered family members. Under the
Affordable Care Act, influenza vaccination can
be administered free of charge by your family
physician (after your normal office visit copayment).
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: CHRISTOPHER L. HORSEY
Position: Biosolids Technician III
Years with the County: 3 years, 4 months
Education: Some college
My role as a County employee: I’m in
charge of the Biosolids pasteurization process
What keeps my job interesting: The people I work along side of daily.
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Knowing that
the Biosolids crew ran the process as
efficient and safe as possible.
Professional advice I would like
to offer to other County employees: Make the most of each day and
laugh a little.
Family: Wife, Trudena Horsey and two
sons, DenNare and Cameron Horsey
Civic involvement: Voting
After work I enjoy: Spending time with my
family
Favorite new movie: Dredd 3D
Favorite old movie: Die Hard
Favorite TV show: The Waking Dead
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite music: Hip-Hop & R & B
Three people (living or dead) I’d invite
to dinner: Ray Lewis, Michael Strahan and my
great Grandparents
I’m most proud of: Becoming a father

Pet peeve: Rudeness
If I’ve learned one thing in life, it’s: Make
the most of the time you have because it is the
one thing in life you cannot do over.
Life goals and values important to me:
Teaching my sons how to be respectful men and
growing old with good health.
Characteristics and values important to me: Family, honesty and a
sense of humor
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My parents, wife and two
sons.
Personal goals I have accomplished or would like to accomplish: Worked out for a NFL team,
would like to be wealthy and one day
become a successful head coach either
on the high school or collegiate level.
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a/an:
Professional football player or an actor.
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: To be rich and everlasting happiness
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Have
acted in a small feature film called “Opportunity
Knocks”.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Haven’t done it yet, whatever it is.
**2663** **6959**

Customer service training (Sin #7) continues
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

Every citizen deserves excellent customer service.
To that end, the Personnel Office is continuing
training opportunities in October with Part 7 of Interpersonal Communication Skills.
The County’s Customer Service Policy
(§3-4) encourages employees to go beyond customer expectations and exceed what they would
expect if they were the customer.
Part 7 is scheduled for Thursday, October
11 at 2:00 p.m. or Wednesday, October 17 at
8:30 a.m. or Tuesday, October 30 at 2:00 p.m.

in Administrative Complex room 220.
Last month’s presentations can viewed by
accessing the following links:
Sin #4 - You’ve Lost Me
http://mediasite.co.kent.de.us/Mediasite/
SilverlightPlayer/Default.aspx?
peid=5937806cf6fd4373b3d486d64e0b105d1d
Sin #5 - The Charging Rhino
http://mediasite.co.kent.de.us/Mediasite/
SilverlightPlayer/Default.aspx?
peid=6983115b82d8467182418a46b13ef5ce1d
Sin# 6 - Mixed Messages
http://mediasite.co.kent.de.us/Mediasite/
SilverlightPlayer/Default.aspx?
peid=f479c92fa5c644419c9a3bd1c28e02ee1d
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Peruse teen novels with adult appeal
The

kids are back in school and you finally
have time to kick back and read. Why not read
a book intended for teens, but with adult appeal? Today’s young adult novels cover a sophisticated range of interests and genres. Here
are some titles suggested by the American Library Association.
Chains: Seeds of America
by Laurie Halse Anderson. After
overhearing a plot to assassinate
George Washington, a young
slave spies for Patriot forces with
the promise of freedom as her reward.
Feed by M.T.
Anderson.
In a future society
where everyone is connected by
computer implants in their brains,
Titus tries to help Violet, who is
resisting the feed.
City of Orphans by Avi.
Maks, a newsboy in 1893 New
York City, works with a homeless
girl to get his sister out of prison in this fastpaced historical mystery.
The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins. Katniss is playing
the game of her life, literally, and
she might not survive.
Amelia Lost: The Life and
Disappearance of Amelia Earhart by
Candace Fleming. Sometimes courage and perseverance can carry
you even farther than talent, and sometimes a
cascade of mistakes can be fatal.
Dead End in Norvelt by
Jack Gantos. Jack thinks his summer is over until his mother volunteers him to help a neighbor. He
discovers a mystery behind his unusual assignment.
Flesh and Blood So Cheap:

The Triangle Fire and Its Legacy
by Albert Marrin. Throughout
history workers had few rights,
and employers had all the control. That changed after a 1911
fire killed 146 workers locked inside the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory.
Kick by Walter Dean Myers
and Ross Workman. Told in alternating voices, Myers teams up
with high school student Workman, to tell the dramatic story of
a 13-year-old soccer player who
faces serious criminal charges, and
the police officer who is investigating his case.
Half Brother by Kenneth Oppel. When
Ben’s dad is doing research into
animals and language, a chimp
named Zan comes to live with the
family. What happens when research work is over and medical
testing is about to begin?
The Queen of Water by
Laura Resau and
Maria Virginia Farinango. Based
on a true story, a young Quechua
Indian girl in Ecuador is taken
from her family to be a servant to
an upper class “mestizo” family.
Into the Unknown: How
Great Explorers Found Their Way
by Land, Sea, and Air by Stewart Ross. Real-life
stories of daring expeditions undertaken by men
and women, including foldout diagrams, maps,
and cross-sections.
The Scorpio Races by
Maggie Stielvater. Sean Kendrik
and Kate “Puck” Connolly will ride
their horses in this year’s deadly
Scorpio Races. Both need to win,
but someone has to lose.
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Library Advisory Committee

Purpose: to study, research, plan and make
advisory recommendations to Levy Court regarding the libraries in Kent County.
Meetings: first Monday of the month at 5 p.m.
in the Kent County Public Library's conference
room at 497 S. Red Haven Lane, just off U.S.
Route 13 south of Camden.
Supporting Department: Community Services
Chairman: Frank Smith, 5th District
Members: Robert Bresnahan, 2nd District;
Marie D. Cunningham, 6th District; Esther
Krueger, At Large; L. Ann Moore, 4th District;
Margaret R. Prouse, 3rd District; and Mary Ann
Varanko, 1st District.
Primary supporting staff: HILARY WELLIVER
Major Tasks: Provide recommendations on
the future direction of the Kent County libraries
and to advise County Librarian on matters related to the Kent County Library Tax District.
Interesting Facts: Members of the Kent
County Library Advisory Committee recently revisited their By-Laws and submitted suggestions
to update these to the Levy Court in August.
Two members of the Library Advisory Committee are currently employed as librarians; two
members’ spouses were once librarians; and
nearly every member is part of their local
Friends of the Library organization. When their
years of service are pooled, the current Library
Advisory Committee has provided Kent County
with over 40 years of leadership. All Kent
County Library Advisory Committee members
are active library users.
**5263**

Fall has arrived.

Don’t you just enjoy the cool
evenings? I am sure our raffle winners from
September enjoyed winning their prizes. SABRINA FITE and LAURA MINNICH in Planning
Services were the winners of the $250 Cash raffle and CHARLOTTE LINDQUIST of the Sheriff’s
Office won the NASCAR Tickets Raffle. There
will not be any raffles this month so please support the Go-Pink Campaign.
However, there are two food socials this
month. On Wednesday, October 3 is our ever so
popular Caesar Salad Social. Many of you have
placed your orders in September, and we thank
you for your support. Caesar Salads will be
available for pickup between 11:30 a.m. - 1:00
p.m. in the Administrative Complex Kitchen. Offsite locations will have their Caesar Salads delivered by 12:30 p.m..
On Tuesday, October 30, we will be
sponsoring a Breakfast Burrito Social. Employees can place pre-orders by Friday, October 26
for their choice of either Sausage or Bacon, Egg
& Cheese Burritos for $3.50. Burritos will be
$3.00 without meat. Also available will be hash
browns for $1.00. Salsa will be available as a
topping on the side.
It’s only two more months before the
Holiday Social at Dover Downs on Saturday, December 1. We hope to have a wonderful time
again this year. To change things up this year,
we have decided to go with the Georgia House
from Milford to cater our Holiday Luncheon on
Wednesday, December 12. They are highly recommended, so mark your calendars.
Your Employee Council includes: President TRUDENA HORSEY; Vice-President DANIELLE
LAMBORN;
Secretary
DOROTHY
CHEATHAM; Treasurer YVONNE MESSINA; and
members PAT ORONA, AUDREY STANFORD,
and MARTI STANSBURY.
**6468**
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6 Tips for Safe Wireless Networking
By Ben Byler, Computer Support Technician I

Did you know someone could be stealing your
internet and making it slow, using your internet
to download or view illegal material, putting vi-

ruses on your computers, or even hacking your
bank accounts and stealing your identity?
Studies have shown that more than half of
the home wireless networks have no or little security. This leaves computers and devices connected
to the network vulnerable to many potentially
dangerous attacks. The problem is that most people are not even aware that their network is unsecure or of the potential threats it causes. Fortunately, it is relatively simple to make your network a less attractive target by changing some of
the settings on your wireless router.
Enable Encryption (Password) –
With an open network that has no password, anyone can connect and use your internet with one
click. Simply having a network that is properly
password encrypted ensures normal people will
not leech your internet bandwidth making your
internet slow and possibly download or view illegal content that you would get blamed for. There
are usually several types of encryption available
on most wireless routers. WEP is usually the first
option available, but it offers very little protection
as the password can be hacked in a matter of seconds. Choosing a stronger encryption method
such as Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA) and Wi-Fi
Protected Access 2 (WPA2) will make it much
more difficult for intruders to gain access and
make it more likely for them to choose a different
target with a network that is open or has poor
encryption.
Change the Default Password – It is
important to make sure that you change the de-

fault administrative password that comes with
your wireless router to log in and set it up. The
default passwords used by manufacturers are
well known to the hacking community and can
be easily found by anyone. Be sure to use a
strong password, that is at least eight characters
in length and include a mix of upper and lower
case letters, as well as special characters. Having
encryption is of little use if someone is able to
log into your wireless router and view passwords
and change settings.
Change SSID Name – Service Set Identifier (SSID) is the name of your wireless network that shows up when you connect to it. Default SSIDs are often the name of the manufacturer, such as Netgear or Linksys, making it easy
to try to guess a default password to log into the
router. Change the SSID name to something
unique and be careful not to use a name that
freely discloses information. For example, avoid
using your family name. Avoid descriptive or
functional names as well, such as “Payroll” or
“Accounting” since this would advertise an attractive target for an attacker.
Turn Off SSID Broadcasting – By
turning off SSID Broadcasting, your wireless
router does not advertise its presence and the
name of your network will not show up as an
available network to all your neighbor’s laptops.
It is similar to having an unlisted telephone number. The only way for someone to connect to you
network with SSID Broadcasting turned off is to
know the SSID name and password.
Use MAC Filtering – The MAC (Media
Access Control) address is a unique ID assigned
to every computer’s wireless adapter. It is referred to as the computer’s “physical address”
because it is hardcoded and not easily changed.
Enabling MAC filtering on your network allows
you to restrict which computers can connect to
your network. You can enter a list of any MAC
addresses of trusted computers that you want to
be able to connect to your wireless network. A
computer with a MAC address that is not on the
list will be denied any access to your network.
To look up a MAC address on a Windows
(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Page 9)

computer, select “Start” then “Run” and type
“cmd”; then a new window will open; type
“ipconfig /all” and press the enter key. A number of attributes will be displayed. The MAC address is identified as the “Physical Address.”
For a MAC Operating System, click on
“System Preferences”; select “Network”; select
“WiFi”; click on “Advanced”; in the tool bar that
appears, click on “Hardware.” The MAC address
will be displayed on the first line.
Disable
administrative
access
through web – As a final step, make sure to
disable web administrative access through wireless. Most routers allow you to log into the management page over a wireless connection or
even from any computer with internet access.
Once you disable this, the only way to make any

configuration changes to the wireless router is
from a computer that you connect to your wireless router with an ethernet cable. This eliminates the possibility of someone outside your
home hacking your administrative password and
making changes to your security settings.
Having a wireless network can be very
dangerous if it is not secured properly. If a network is left open without a password, anyone
nearby could be using your internet and making
is slower or even downloading movies and other
content illegally. If a hacker gains access to your
network, he could potentially steal files from
your computers, install viruses and trojans on
your computers, capture usernames and passwords for online accounts, and even steal your
identity. Even by taking all of the above steps to
secure your wireless network, a determined
hacker may still gain access to your network.
However, the more steps you take to secure your
network the more likely that attackers will
choose an easier target down the road with a
network less secure than yours. **2546**

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
OCTOBER
01 Jeremy Sheppard, Comm. Srvs/Parks & Rec.
02 Tom Gates, Public Works/WWF
03 Brad Eaby, Levy Court Commissioner
04 Ralph Neil, Public Safety/EMS
06 Wynonah Wallace, Public Works/Fac. Mgt.
07 John Butler, Planning Services/I&E
09 Rebecca Crouser, Public Works/WWF
10 Deborah Moore, Deeds Office
10 Jody Sweeney, Levy Court Commissioner
10 Elizabeth Perry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt
11 Lisa Bryant, Comptroller’s Office
12 James Newton, Public Works/Engineering
13 Christopher Horsey, Public Works/WWF
14 Laura Minnich, Planning Services/GIS
16 Beverly Hay, Comptroller’s Office
18 Jayne Zeranski, Public Works
19 John Tinger, Public Safety/EMS
21 Loretta Wootten, Clerk of the Peace
21 Earl Briel, Public Safety/EMS
23 Patty Virdin, Planning Services/Planning
26 Dorothy Cheatham, Administration-IT
26 Shane Dearman, Public Safety/EMS
28 Barbara Miller, Public Works/Engineering
30 Mark Strong, Administration-IT

31 Jessica Dill, Finance

NOVEMBER
01 Kevin Sipple, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
01 Cameron Maas, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
04 Timothy Wyatt, Public Safety/EMS
04 Ken Bonovich, Administration-IT
05 Robert Lankford Sr., Public Works/Eng.
07 Susan Hitchens, Finance-Accounting
09 Charles Wilt, Board of Assessment
12 Christina Morton, Planning Services/I&E
13 John Schulties, Planning Services/I&E
14 Marvin Millman, Public Works/WWF
16 Frederick Strauss Jr., Comm. Srvs/Parks&Rec
16 Michael Bundek, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
16 Megan Reedy, Public Safety/EMS
16 Michelle Chaplin, Public Safety/EMS
17 Ronald Short, Jr., Public Safe./Emer. Comm.
17 David Peer, Public Works/WWF
20 Thomas Crowder, Public Safety/EMS
23 Jack Webb, Public Works/Engineering
25 Marc St. Jean, Planning Services/I&E
25 Michael Carunchio, Public Safety/EMS
27 Matthew Palmer, Public Safety/EMS
28 David Mick, Public Safety/EMS
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Blaze a trail
By Wayne McCarty, Parks Specialist

Picture

yourself getting out of your car and
walking or riding your bicycle through a wooded
pathway from Sorghum Mill Road to the St.
Jones River. On your travels, you may see deer,
fox, butterflies, and all kinds of birds.

Picture yourself helping make this journey a reality on Saturday, November 3 from
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. (no rain date). The Parks
& Recreation Division is looking for families, individuals, groups, and volunteer organizations
to help Kent County Blaze-A-New Trail at the
Hunn Recreation Area as part of Make-ADifference Day.
This journey will be the kick-off of a major trail clearing and reforestation project at another Kent County Park. The Park and parking
area for this project is located at 1624 Sorghum
Mill Road. From the North Gate of Dover AFB,
go West on Rt. 10, turning South (left) on Sorghum Mill Road at Carl King Gas Company.
Make-A-Difference-Day is a national day
of helping others -- a celebration of Kent County
neighbors helping neighbors. Created by USA
WEEKEND Magazine, Make-A-Difference-Day is
an annual event that takes place on the fourth
Saturday of every October. Because of schedule
conflicts Kent County will need to celebrate a
week later on the first Saturday in November.

Oct. 2012
Make a Difference
Volunteers will be helping to cut a new
trail from a parking lot destined to be installed
at a later date. This could be our most aggressive
volunteer project yet. It will require many volunteers willing to do some hard work. Along with
developing a new trail, a number of trees will
need to be planted at trail's end.
There will be something for all
ages and abilities to do. Trail blazing,
tree planting and site Clean-up
(removing discarded household items,
trash, and unwanted vegetation). Volunteers will be working under the supervision of "Team Leaders" and Parks Staff.
If you wish to be part of the history and development of this park and
trail system, please bring leather work
gloves, hard-soled, lace-up shoes or
boots (NO SNEAKERS, PLEASE), and a
round-point shovel if you have one, if
you don't, we do. Be sure to dress appropriately for outdoor work and the
weather. A handicapped portable restroom and hot and cold drinks, donuts,
and fruit will be provided to all volunteers.
All participants under the age of 14 years
must be accompanied by a pre-registered adult
parent or guardian volunteer.
If you wish to be a "Team Leader" you
will be required to attend a lunch-time "Safety
Training" the day before the event (Friday, 2 November 2, 2012) between the hours 11:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. Pizza and sodas will be provided
by Kent County. "Team Leaders" will receive a
team leader ball cap after the training.
To register as a Volunteer and/or a Team
Leader and for more information about this special public event, email or call WAYNE
McCARTY at 744-2489.
Volunteers (Not Team Leaders) may also
register on the day of the event at the project
site. All registered volunteers will receive a certificate of appreciation and possibly other appreciation gifts (sponsors pending and welcomed).
Please join Kent County Community Services on Make-A-Difference Day at Kent County's
Hunn Recreation Area.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: REBECCA C. CROUSER
Job: Wastewater Plant Operator I
Date Hired: September 17, 2012
Education: some college
What I like most about my new
job: The diversity of the work
through the shift
Greatest accomplishment: returning to college full time
Greatest challenge or obstacle: English
Composition
Future goals: Masters in Electrical Engineering
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My father, Paul M. Casper Sr.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: went to college directly from
high school
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: fixing things, car, sheetrock
Family: Jeff Crouser – husband works for DOC
Delaware
Most recent movie enjoyed: Battleship
Favorite TV show: Big Bang Theory
Favorite sport: Football
Favorite meal: Prime Rib
Favorite music: Country
Favorite saying or slogan: Only 15 more
minutes
Who has had the most impact on my
life: My mother, Sandra Casper
A dream I have is to: work on a project for
NASA
If I won a million dollars I would: invest
half and build a new home
You’d be surprised to learn that I: crochet
and do from scratch baking
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: motorcycle ride from Dover to San
Francisco
Three words that describe me: Handy,
Tomboy, Introvert
**5791** **7948**

Name: ANDREW T. RIGGI, P.E.
Job: Engineering Project Manager
III
Date Hired: September 17, 2012
Education: Dover High School,
University of Delaware
What I like most about my new
job: Working with the Wastewater
business under HANS MEDLARZ
Greatest accomplishment: Obtain Professional Engineer License
Future goals: Retire
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Fishing
Family: Wife – Dawn, Kids – Zachary, Brianna
and Nicholas
Favorite meal: Steak
Favorite music: Country
If I won a million dollars I would: Retire
Phrase that best describes me: Hard
Working
**9334** **6258**

Need a Dog License?
Call Kathy Phinney
at (302) 744-2305

Find|The
Stay informed and earn the chance to win a free
movie ticket compliments of Employee Council by
reading Kent Connections every month. Look for the
last four digits of your Social Security number somewhere in the current newsletter and be the first or
second to contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
EUGENE TUCKER in the Emergency Communications Division and LISA SCHLAUCH in the Emergency Medical Services Division were the first to spot
their numbers and win last month. **8242**

|NumberS|
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Defer comp now to fulfill retirement goal

but your 457 contribution is deducted from
wages before federal and state taxes are calcureaming about retirement?
lated. This is better known as an adjustment beIf so, what you do now
fore tax (ABT) and is often the reason the gross
can help maintain your curincome figure on your W-2 issued in January is
rent lifestyle by supplementing
lower than your annual salary figure.
your County pension with
The example in the box illustrates what
funds from your personal 457
the difference in taxes could be. The difference
deferred compensation plan.
is in the amount of immediate tax reduction and
October 21-27 is “National Save for Rethe amount contributed to your individual plan.
tirement Week”, when employers make a conThe first column shows that an annual
certed effort to educate employees about the
contributions of just $1,200 per year or under
importance of saving for the future.
$40 per pay period
Kent County Possible deferred compensation tax savings example: can save $180 per
Levy Court offers a
457 contribution
Doing nothing year or just under
tax deferred 457 Annual
$7 per pay in taxes
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
(the government em- Gross Wages
withheld. The sec$0.00
$1,200.00
ployee version of a Less: ICMA 457
ond column identi$13,800.00
$15,000.00
401K) plan through Taxable Income
fies
the
higher
Federal Taxes 15%
$2,070.00
$2,250.00
ICMA-Retirement
amount of taxes
$1,147.50
$1,147.70
Corporation.
This FICA taxes 7.65%
withheld due to the
$10,582.30
$11,602.50
plan allows partici- Net Pay
lack of contribution
pating employees to Saved for retirement:
$1,200.00
$0.00
to an employee's
defer current com- Per pay period cost:
$39.23
$6.92
individual
retirepensation and assoment plan with
ciated taxes into various investment vehicles—
nothing saved for future retirement. This examfrom ultra conservative to high risk.
ple is simplified to illustrate the possible immeOften employees ask how they benefit
diate tax savings, but keep in mind that when
from making contributions to the County’s 457
distributions begin in the future the employee
deferred compensation plan. The clear answer is
may be paying a lower tax rate due to retireobvious: the contributions when invested for the
ment.
optimum return will serve as a cushion in retireICMA-RC provides County employees a
ment years. However, contributing to a 457 can
link for resources to plan for their retirement at:
also provide an immediate return in tax savings
http://www.retirementweek.org.
and in the future.
If you are interested in saving for your
All income is subject to FICA (Medicare
retirement, registration packets are available in
and social security taxes—normally at 7.65%),
the Personnel Office.
By Cathleen “Cat” McLean, Payroll Administrator

D

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE

>
>
>
>
>

Who won what on Election Day—November 6, 2012?
What do I do if snow is in the forecast?
Building Security-How to make it a better experience
When & Where can I play Santa Claus for a day?
What’s the value of County provided benefits?

Congratulations o
Congratulations to RICHARD WHITTMORE (Plant
Operator II) and Amy Zabolotny upon their marriage on September 15, 2012 on the Bonz Lounge
patio at the Harrington Raceway & Casino. Best
man was CAMERON MAAS (Dispatcher II). Best
wishes to the happy couple.
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Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: RICHARD A. MORRIS
Job: Biosolids Technician I
Date Hired: September 18, 2012
Education: North Dorchester High
School, Hurlock, MD, 1972
What I like most about my new
job: Job security, Benefits Package
Greatest accomplishment: 36
years at DuPont (INVESTA) Seaford, DE
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Being
honest about everything.
Future goals: Continue to provide for my
family
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Pastor Andy Watkins
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Would have saved more
money, spent more time with my family.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Singing with our Praise Team at
Christ Lutheran Church in Seaford
Family: Wife – Patrice, 2 sons, 1 daughter and
3 grandsons
Most recent movie enjoyed: Courageous
Favorite TV show: Blue Bloods
Favorite sport: Racing
Favorite meal: Steak and Baked potato
Favorite music: Contemporary Christian
Favorite saying or slogan: Waz Up?
Who has had the most impact on my
life: Jesus
A dream I have is to: Age gracefully with my
wife
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
house and relax and travel more
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Help
with B.S.S.P. (Bible School for Special People)
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Auto and Kart Racing
Three words that describe me: Blessed,
Honest, Hardworking

Name: ROBERT T. BROOKS
Job: Maintenance Worker I
Date Hired: September 24, 2012
Education: High School/Vo Tech
School welding
What I like most about my new
job: Great place for employment/
ability to advance
Greatest accomplishment: Getting married,
raising a great family
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Turning
down good out of state job to stay with family in
state
Future goals: work hard, stay healthy, retire
someday
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My grandfather
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Looked into a State or
County job early in my life.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Coaching my kids in sports. Fishing, hunting
Family: wife - Julie, Children – Amanda, Sara,
Wade
Favorite TV show: ESPN Sportscenter
Favorite sport: Football/Nascar
Favorite meal: Steak & Seafood
Favorite music: Enjoy most all of it
Favorite saying or slogan: Life is short, enjoy every minute
Who has had the most impact on my
life: My grandfather
A dream I have is to: Travel the country
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
the house, have money to send the kids to collage
You’d be surprised to learn that I: like to
read about history
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: I’ve had plenty of adventures as a kid
– good memories
Three words that describe me: Competitive, Hard Working, Trustworthy
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Paramedics “treat” moulaged in DAFB drill
By Lt. David Mick, Special Operations Supervisor

If an explosion occurred at the Dover Air Force

a few minor "hiccups" being addressed and resolved on the spot. Kent County staff participat-

Base theatre causing mass casualties
and releasing hazardous chemicals
into the environment, how fast would
the civilian response be?
As a result of a mock exercise
in late August, the Kent County Department of Public Safety has a pretty
good idea now how such a disaster
might unfold.
The County participated in the
multi-agency exercise with DAFB to
test response plans for this type of incident, which was mandated by the

Kent County Paramedic Scott McMillon
(pictured in left photo, center) treats a
moulaged patient while EMS Field Supervisor Mike Bishop (above, left) confers with
Paramedic Ralph Neil (above, right) during
the Dover Air Force Base mass casualty
drill on August 28.

Department of Defense to involve a minimum of
100 victims with about half of them moulaged
(makeup to look like burns and wounds) and
scripted to be critically injured, moderately injured but stable, and/or "walking wounded".
Kent County was responsible for approximately 40 of these survivors. The interface between military and civilian assets was tested as
the exercise progressed through initial response,
gross decontamination by DAFB, technical decontamination by Little Creek Fire Company, and
the Kent County Decon Units, triage and treatment by Kent County Paramedics, and transport
to BayHealth Hospital facilities.
Overall the exercise went very well with

ing in the exercise were: EMS Special
Operations Supervisor DAVE MICK,
EMS Field Supervisors, DOUG
POORE and MIKE BISHOP, and Paramedics, JERRI THOMPSON, BRUCE
CHILLAS, SCOTT McMILLON,
RALPH NEIL, and MIKE MESSICK.
So-called "Hot Wash" reviews
of the exercise have been conducted at both
Public Safety and DAFB to discuss the success of
the exercise and to identify areas in need of improvement. Communication always creates a
challenge and always can be improved.
One lasting take-away from the reviews
is the need to plan future, smaller, more frequent exercises with our military counterparts.
The history of the base holding these types of
events several years apart has revealed repeated
issues due to the fact that military personnel
transfer in and out so frequently that the lessons
learned from one exercise have difficulty in being passed along.
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MARK YOUR
CALENDAR
October 3, 2012 - Caesar

It can be tough these days working for the government—any
government! Many of the people we serve are rallying against
the pensions, benefits, and pay of public servants. It can be
demoralizing, but it doesn’t have to be! Be proud of the work
you do and high quality service you provide. Our citizens may
not always realize it, but we are saving lives, protecting the environment, making this a better place to live, or facilitating those
that do. Share the pride of serving Kent County each work day...

The benefits are good here and the people are very
nice and friendly. After 19 years at
Color Box in Harrington, I lost my
job and I was lucky I was able to be
hired by the County. I really didn't
think I would ever find another job
due to my age. I feel really fortunate.
I really do. – CHRISTAL CANNON,
Custodian Supervisor
Kent County is a great place to work. We have
great benefits and a great retirement package. In
my previous job as a part-time hairstylist, they
didn't have any benefits - so I am fortunate enough to have the current
benefits I have now and a good job
here at the County. I started working here at Kent County in February
1995 and it's been so great!! Folks
leave Kent County and then come back
- because the grass is not always greener on the
other side (they miss the benefits). Everyone here
is so great to work with. I am so blessed to be a
Kent County Levy Court employee! Thank you
Kent County!! – JILL JOHNS, Administrative
Secretary
I enjoy helping the citizens of Kent
County. The County provides the employees with excellent benefits. Working with the Finance group
for 9 years has expanded my feeling
of having more family. – TERESA
CARTER, Accountant I

Salad Day orders
delivered. Sponsored by Employee Council.
October 4, 2012 - Blood Pressure Checks at
the Wastewater Treatment Facility from 2:004:00 p.m.
October 5, 2012 - Flu shots at the Administration Complex from 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.; at
Emergency Services Building from 11:00 a.m.1:00 p.m.; and at the Wastewater Treatment Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m. Free for employees,
$22 for a family member. Pre-registration by
September 28 was required.
October 11, 2012 - Sin #7 of the “9 Deadliest Sins of Communication” in Kent County Administrative Complex, Room 220 at 2:00 p.m.
October 10, 2012 - Blood Pressure Checks
at the County Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the
Admin. Complex kitchen, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
October 10, 2012 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance
questions from 2:00-3:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
October 12, 2012 - 50-50 Drawing benefits
the Go Pink Campaign.
October 16, 2012 - Bosses Day.

October 17, 2012 - Sin #7 of the “9 Deadliest Sins of Communication” in Kent County Administrative Complex, Room 220 at 8:30 a.m.
October 30, 2012 - Sin #7 of the “9 Deadliest Sins of Communication” in Kent County Administrative Complex, Room 220 at 2:00 p.m.
October 30, 2012 - Breakfast Burrito Day
with pre-orders due by Friday, October 26.
October 31, 2012 - Go Pink raffle drawings.
Be sure to participate in this worthy cause!
October 31, 2012 - Halloween. Watch out
for trick-or-treaters
November 6, 2012 - Election Day. County
offices closed.
November 12, 2012 - Veterans Day.
County offices closed.
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Illegal drug use will cause a bad reaction
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Illicit and unlawful use of drugs can have serious consequences for your
health and your job!
Drug addiction remains
a serious problem in America
and while many people may
debate the effectiveness of the
War on Drugs, the legislation it
spawned nonetheless remains
in effect.
Of primary interest to most employees is
the “Drug-Free Workplace Act”, which applies to
Kent County as a recipient of federal grant
funds. Under the law and Kent County policy,
employees and the public are prohibited from
the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of controlled substances in
the workplace. Violation will result in reporting
to law enforcement authorities and disciplinary
action up to and including termination.

Employees are also required by law to
report any conviction for the use, sale, or possession of illegal substances. Off duty drug related
conduct can also result in disciplinary action.
Kent County Levy Court Policy 5-1 recognizes that drug dependence, as well as alcohol
abuse is a treatable condition, and encourages
employees to seek treatment.
The County’s Employee Assistance Program (MHnet) is available to help employees
with drug and/or alcohol dependence problems
by calling 1-800-FOR-EASE (1-800-367-3273).
The confidential call will provide options for
treatment including referrals to providers covered under the County’s medical plan.

Dog Control Problem?
Call Safe Haven at (302) 674-8686

Old childhood disease whoops up new concern
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

While flu season may be on the minds of most
people, another highly contagious disease is
sweeping across the country—Whooping Cough.
If you have young children and have not
had them vaccinated for the easily
preventive but serious health condition, then be sure to have it
done. If you have never be vaccinated, then now might be a good
time to do so.
The rod-shaped Bordetella
pertussis bacteria responsible for
whooping cough lodge themselves
in the cilia (small hair-like structures) of the respiratory tract. They are spread in droplets from
coughs and sneezes. A person with pertussis is
contagious from the time the cold symptoms appear. The contagious period lasts up to 3 weeks
after the coughing spells begin. The duration of
illness can be 6-12 weeks long.

Does Kent County’s Health Plan through
HighMark Blue Cross cover the vaccination?
The answer to both questions is not a simple Yes
or No.
Our health plan allows adults to receive
the Whooping Cough vaccine—a combination
serum with the Diptheria and
Tetanus vaccines (called Tdap)
only once during their lifetime
and only if they were not previously been vaccinated with Tdap.
This vaccination (TDap) is
covered under the federal Health
Care Reform law as preventive
and consequently is covered at
100% by Blue Cross under the criteria listed
above. But before rushing out for a Whooping
Cough shot, make sure to check with your family
physician to confirm that you meet the conditions set forth for coverage – otherwise you will
be paying for it out of pocket.
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Bragging
Rights

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Welliver head’s Council on Libraries

After serving two years on the State of Delaware’s
Council on Libraries, Kent County
Librarian HILARY WELLIVER, has
been selected Chairperson of this
prestigious group. The Council on
Libraries advises state leadership on
library policy and projects, including
construction of new libraries and
financial support of public libraries.
Hilary will be serving as Chairperson for one year.

Stanford’s son promoted in USCG

AUDREY STANFORD, Property Specialist II, and
her husband Edward, are proud to announce their
oldest son’s promotion to Commander in the
United States Coast Guard. Commander Jo'Andrew Cousins is stationed in Washington D.C. at
this time.

Oct. 2012
HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
SELF-MANAGEMENT—b. Be devoted to work
and place a positive spin on every difficulty; c.
Perpetuate a positive energy and charisma
regarding every aspect of work life; d. Be adept
at using humor to illustrate, inspire and relieve tension; e. Leave others feeling good
about who they are...
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first
floor of the Kent County Administrative Complex
featuring a collection of Breast Cancer Awareness
items including this year's Go Pink! t-shirt which
is available for a donation of $10.00. Please check
out the "In Honor" ribbons and other items that
are available for purchase from AMY MINNER,
CHRISTINA MORTON or BONNIE VOSHELL.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect
limited edition baubles? Then show off your talent
for amassing things. Contact the Personnel Office.

Willsons welcome 2nd grandchild

Congratulations to SUSAN WILLSON, Acting Assessment Supervisor and her husband JOHN, retired Assistant Director of Public Safety, on the
birth of another granddaughter, Harper Elizabeth
Willson. She was born on September 13, 2012 at
2:38 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 4 oz. and was 19 inches
long. Harper’s parents are Susan and John’s son
John Michael, who is a former Kent County employee and his wife Kim. Harper was welcomed
home by her big sister, Madelyn.

Abramson’s son on hockey team

Phillip Abramson, son of Capt. DAVID ABRAMSON, EMS Field Supervisor, was recently named
as one of only two freshmen to make the American
Collegiate Hockey Association hockey team at
Rochester Institute of Technology in New York
where he is majoring in Aerospace Engineering.
Phillip is a 2012 graduate of Smyrna High School.

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2012

AUG

JULY

‘12 YTD

9-1-1 calls

8,736

8,984

64,952

6,295

5,446

44,062

445

569

3,878

Ambulance incidents

2,006

2,205

15,643

Paramedic incidents

1,045

1,139

8,415

# Patients to hospital

590

654

4,592

# Patient DOA

13

12

123

# Patient refuses care

42

51

363

# Patient release/BLS

89

98

724

# Response cancelled

264

265

2,143

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Halloween Fantasy Trail is just for youngsters
By Robert Probst, Recreation Program Supervisor III

Once again this year, Kent County Parks and
Recreation staff are
gearing up the Children's Halloween Fantasy Trail at Brecknock Park in Camden.
This year's version of
the trail is set to go on
display on Saturday,
October
20
from
12:00 noon to 3:00
p.m.
Rain date is
Sunday, Oct 21 from
12:00 noon to 3:00
p.m.
The
Fantasy
Trail is a special event at Brecknock Park where
kids can trick-or-treat.
Along the park’s nature trail, we place as
many as 20 "fantasy scenes" with life size costumed characters right out of child friendly car-

toons, movies, and television shows. Paying children receive a free treat bag at the front of the
trail to use for all the goodies handed out along
the way!
Every year, we gather sponsors to help
defray the cost of the costumes and the candy
handed out. These special partners help us keep
the cost low for trail goers. This year is no exception as sponsors have donated both time and
precious $$ to our event. Because of their help,
we are able to keep the price of admission to $5
again this year. Thank you sponsors!
The Trail is about 1/4 to 1/2 mile long
and when completed, we have a special hay ride
set up to take families up to the Picadilly Castle
stage where the Community Singers will put on
their traditional age appropriate show!
Tickets for the Trail are sold on site. Fees
are $5 per child, adults escorting child are free,
with a limit of two adults per paying child. Each
additional adult is charged $2. For any questions
regarding this year's trail, contact the Parks and
Recreation Office at 744-2495.

Fright Night scares up fun at Brecknock
A poem by Brent Mollohan, Recreation Program Supervisor II

Summer has ended and fall is in

sight
Come to Brecknock for our special
event called Fright Night.
Nearly 20 years ago at Tidbury
Park
Recreation decided to program
after dark
A handful of scenes built on the
trail
It was then we knew we could not
fail.
Twenty years later at a park
named Brecknock
We continue to scare and always

rock
Moved from the trails to the manor yard
Scenes are created to stop your
heart
Jeepers Creepers, zombies and
crew
A blood castle and bus to name a
few.
October 12th, 13th , 19th, 20th,
26th and 27th
7:00pm – 10:00 pm for these 6
nights
I guarantee screams and hollers
Come visit us for only 7 dollars.
If you would like to volunteer for
this event
Call 744-2491…ask for Brent.
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Campaigning at work offers poor returns
Q.

It’s that time of year, when the campaign
season begins to really heat up and I’m feeling
some pressure to help my elected official boss
win re-election. Do I have to help and can I be
fired if I don’t help?

A.

No and no. In fact, it would be unlawful to
participate in campaign activity during working
hours. It is a free country, so you can help any
political cause you want on your own time. But if
you are a merit employee—it is probably not a
good idea to be too vocal, just in case the election
results are unfavorable.

Q.

What if I am an appointed
Deputy. What are my obligations
to my elected official?

A.

The workplace is simply not an appropriate
forum for the expression of political preferences.

Q. Without job protection, why would anybody
take a job as a deputy row officer in Kent
County?

A.

I suppose there are many reasons. The person
may be interested in public service, they may see it
as an opportunity to gain valuable experience, or
they may be a political supporter of the elected official. Or they may simply need a job.

Q. Are deputies eligible for merit positions in

Q&A

the County?

A. Yes. They are County employees

and eligible for transfer to a vacant
Row Office deputies serve at
classified (merit) position, if they
are slotted as provided in Kent
the pleasure of the office holder, so
The purpose of Q & A is to educate County Levy Court Policy 2-2.1.
it may be important to you that the
and
encourage work related discourse
individual who appointed you reWhat does “slotting” mean
among
staff about County policies,
mains in office. Since the deputy
work practices, and employee issues.
jobs are patronage positions, not It is not intended to promote unproduc- and why does it apply to appointed
helping in the reelection campaign tive gossip or speculation about the deputies?
could result in termination later. author of a question. Unless otherwise
State laws creating the variHowever, deputies are still prohib- noted, all questions contained herein
ous row office deputy positions proited from engaging in election cam- have been crafted by Personnel Office
scribe the duties, but not the qualifipaigning during working hours. staff and may or may not reflect actual
questions asked. -Personnel Director cations. As a result, Levy Court was
Elected officials in other states have
previously reluctant to compensate
actually gone to jail for this kind of thing, so don’t
deputies in a manner requisite to their duties. In
do it.
2003, State Law was changed to allow the Levy
Court and the office holder to establish minimum
So, what can I do at work to support the
qualifications for deputies (i.e.–a job description).
candidate of my choice? Can I wear a political
As a result, Levy Court adopted Policy 2-2.1, which
button?
compensates deputies based upon the work they do
County employees work for all citizens, no
(or slots the deputy positions within the job classification system) and requires each to follow the
matter what political party, so it is best to avoid
same leave provisions as merit employees—such as
political debate in the workplace. Political buttons
vacation, sick leave, etc.
or signs at work would be inappropriate as would
lengthy political debate. Save it for after work
Do existing deputies typically get fired
hours and/or the voting booth.
when a newly elected official take office?
Why can’t I exercise my right to freedom of
While it was a common practice 40 or 50
speech by announcing to the world who I supyears ago—even for regular employees, most office
port and why?
holders now just want competent, qualified people.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

Q.

A.

